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NEWS FOR ALUMNI AND THE GREATER COLLEGE COMMUNITY • WINTER 2016 EDITION

ALUMNI RECOGNIZE DAG AND RISING STAR INDUCTEES 
 GBC alumni gathered to honor two of their own at the Distinguished Alumni Gallery 
Induction Banquet held on September 18, 2015. New DAG inductee Dr. Erika Marsillac ’00 
MBA, ’02 MBA and new Rising Star Luis Santiago ’10, ‘12 MBA were recognized for their 
commitment to their communities and their achievements in their professional lives. 
 Dr. Erika Marsillac began her professional career in the health care industry at the ad-
vent of managed care with Blue Cross Blue Shield of Delaware and Blue Cross Blue Shield 
of Hawaii. Her work there, making sure that those in need had the necessary resources 
to recover and progress, led her to advance her business education at Goldey-Beacom 
and then pursue further scholarship in Europe and at the University of Toledo. After 
graduating from the University of Toledo with her Ph.D., Erika joined the faculty at Old 
Dominion University in 2010 as an Assistant Professor in the Strome College of Business. 
 Erika has been teaching graduate and undergraduate students since 2004. She consid-
ers herself a “realistic idealist”, i.e. teaching students how things should be done, but rec-
ognizing that practical application requires adaptation. At Old Dominion University, Erika 
teaches graduate and undergraduate courses in the Maritime and Supply Chain Manage-

ment area, and her professional experience 
has included work in the nonprofit, health-
care and renewable energy sectors. Her 
research interests now focus on green sup-
ply chain management, sustainable manu-
facturing and international partnerships. 
 Erika is an active educator and scholar 
whose research has been published in nu-
merous international peer-reviewed journals 
and presented at conferences. Erika considers 

ENTREPRENEURIAL STUDIES COME TO GOLDEY-BEACOM COLLEGE
 This Spring, Goldey-Beacom College announced two new academic programs in Entre-
preneurial Studies: a Bachelor of Science degree in Business Administration with a Con-
centration in Entrepreneurial Studies and a Master’s degree in Business Administration 
with a Concentration in Entrepreneurial Studies.  Both are for-credit programs and have 
received the approval of the State of Delaware Department of Education. 
 On the drawing board for over a year, these two new programs were added in response 
to student and alumni feedback expressing intense interest in pursuing entrepreneur-
ial ventures.  GBC staff report that alumni records are full of talented alumni who have 
started their own enterprises and shown incredible success. Many have sought specific 
coursework to help navigate the process. 

Luis Santiago

 President Gary L. Wirt is very enthusiastic about the programs, stating “The addition 
of these programs is in the true spirit of Goldey-Beacom College; in a day and age where 
business is often seen as regimented, entrepreneurial studies embrace the outside-of-
the-box thinking that we always strive to bring out in our students.”  Academic Dean 
White agrees adding, “Equipping students with the skills to create and lead initiatives 
that provide social benefits for profit and not-for-profit ventures and contribute to eco-
nomic growth is an exciting undertaking. The College is excited to be a part of this op-
portunity.”  
 The new entrepreneurial coursework will be offered for Fall 2016, though students 
may enroll and begin related courses now. Contact the GBC Admissions Office at 302-225-
6248 for more information. 

every experience as a contributor to success, pointing out, “Everybody knows something 
you don’t. Share your something, find out theirs and weave them together into something 
better.” Goldey-Beacom is pleased to welcome Erika into the Distinguished Alumni Gallery. 
 In addition, Luis Santiago was named the Rising Star. The Rising Star Award was es-
tablished in 1997 and is presented each year at the Distinguished Alumni Gallery Dinner.  
This award is given to an outstanding graduate of GBC (age 40 or under) who has excelled 
in both professional and community activities. Mr. Santiago graduated from Goldey-
Beacom College where he earned both his Bachelor of Science degree in Business Ad-
ministration with a Concentration in International Business ’10 and his Master’s degree in 
Business Administration with a Concentration in Finance ‘12. Luis is Vice President, Senior 
Auditor at Bank of America in Wilmington, Delaware where his duties include providing 
anticipatory risk coverage throughout Consumer Banking, Global Wealth Management 
and Global Banking and Markets lines of business. In addition to these responsibilities, 
he is very active in the community and has served as the Director of Corporate Affairs for 
the Delaware Chapter of the Association of Latino Professionals in Finance and Account-
ing (ALPFA) from 2011-2013. He serves on 
the Finance Committee as a Trustee at the 
Discipleship of Christ Community Fellowship 
Church in Claymont, Delaware. Mr. Santiago 
also serves on the Board of Directors of the 
Family Counseling Center at St. Paul’s and 
is President of the GBC Alumni Association.
 Best wishes to both Erika and Luis for their 
continued success, prosperity and happiness.

Dr. Erika Marsillac
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GBC ALUMNI COMPETES IN PHILLY TRIATHLON
 Jeff Bollinger ’85 competed this past July in the Philly Triathlon in Philadelphia, PA. The event included a 

25-mile bike ride and a 6.2-mile run. Unfortunately, the swim portion was canceled due to bad weather. The 

Philly Triathlon offers a fun atmosphere for triathletes of all levels to race toward a red carpet finish. Jeff has 

competed in numerous sprint triathlons in the past but this was his first Olympic Distance race.

 Jeff graduated from Goldey-Beacom College in 1985 and is a full-time realtor with Berkshire Hathaway 

Homes Services in Hockessin, DE. 

 He was recently recognized by Berkshire Hathaway’s Marketing Center for being an office leader in volume 

and units helping more than 1,000 clients and achieving a record of over $225 million in sales volume since 

1986.  Jeff is a lifetime member of New Castle County Board of Realtors Million Dollar Club.  Congratulations 

to Jeff on his many accomplishments!

DELAWARE’S TEACHER OF THE YEAR HONOR AWARDED TO GBC 
ALUMNA SANDRA HALL ’83

 North Smyrna Elementary School fourth-grade teacher, Sandra Hall, has been selected as Delaware’s 2016 Teacher 

of the Year. Sandra was chosen to represent the state from a pool of 9,000 educators who were then narrowed down to 

19 teachers representing each school district in the state. Nominees for the award submit a portfolio explaining their 

teaching philosophy which was then evaluated by five staff members from the Delaware Department of Education. 

The winner goes on to compete in the national program and will serve as the face for all teachers in the state.

 “As teachers, we must get to know our students, understand where they come from and discover their stories,” 

she said. “A few test scores cannot tell us this. While we understand we must be held accountable for our data, we 

must take the time to know the children behind that data.” Sandra graduated from Goldey-Beacom College in 1983. 

Congratulations to Sandra on this prestigious and well-deserved award!

ALUMNI BOARD UPDATE
 The GBC Alumni Board welcomed two new board members at its 

December meeting.   The new members are:  

 Evern D. Ford ‘97: BS Business Administration /Marketing Manage-

ment.  Evern is the founder and CEO of EDF & Associates, a human re-

sources diversity and management consulting firm. He is a recipient 

of the Goldey-Beacom College Distinguished Alumni Gallery Award 

and is a member of the Society of Human Resources Management 

(SHRM) and Delaware SHRM.

 Denzel T. McColley ’13, ’14 MBA: BS Accounting, Master’s Degree 

Business Administration/ Human Resources Management. Denzel is 

a staff accountant with CDI Corporation, Philadelphia, PA.  Previous-

ly, he worked as a financial analyst with InstaMed Holding Company.

Evern D. Ford Denzel T. McColley
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HAPPENINGS 
GRADUATION
 Friday, May 6, 2016 at 3:45 p.m.  The College is proud to 

announce that approximately 400 students will be recog-

nized in the Class of 2016.

ALUMNI NIGHT AT THE BLUE ROCKS 
 Join your fellow alumni and friends for a fun night at the 

Blue Rocks, sometime in the Summer of 2016. Contact Ruth 

Tingle at 302-225- 6210 or tinglert@gbc.edu for more infor-

mation. 

DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI GALLERY DINNER 
AND AWARDS 
 The Distinguished Alumni Gallery Dinner and Awards 

ceremony will be scheduled for fall of 2016. More details to 

follow in the coming months. If you know a GBC graduate 

that you would like to nominate for the DAG Award or for 

the Rising Star Award, please contact the Alumni Office at 

302-225-6210. 

Proceeds from alumni events support scholarships for

Goldey-Beacom students.

GOLDEY-BEACOM COLLEGE
2016 ANNUAL FUND

Since graduation, have you achieved greater?
Will you help a current GBC student achieve greater?

If you’ve answered yes to both questions, our students need your investment now more than ever. 

Did you know:

 • 100 percent of our students receive a scholarship or tuition assistance.
 • Most GBC applicants are first-generation college students.

Alumni and friends, that is why your support is so important to the 2016 Annual Fund. This year, over 
2,000 students need scholarship assistance and financial aid. Your gift, large or small, will support much needed 
tuition assistance for these deserving students. Your donation will make a difference! 

GBC needs your help now to ensure academic and career success for talented students who are following in your 
footsteps. Will you help a student achieve greater today?

Call now while the 2016 Annual Fund is in full swing. You can make your gift by calling Janine G. Sorbello, 
Director of External Affairs (302) 225-6261 to use your credit card; or mail your check to: Goldey-Beacom College, 
Development Office, 4701 Limestone Road, Wilmington, DE 19808.

The future alumni thank you and are extremely grateful for your generosity. 

HOMECOMING 2016

Mark your calendar for Homecoming, Sat-

urday, October 1, 2016.  Starting at noon, 

rain or shine, this is a great way to recon-

nect with classmates.  This is a fun day 

for all ages - filled with sports, tailgating, 

music, moon bounce and more!  It’s time 

to gather together with College friends 

and remember the “good old days.”  For 

more information, contact Ruth Tingle at 

302-225-6210 or tinglert@gbc.edu.

MIDDLE STATES COMMISSION ON HIGHER
EDUCATION RENEWS GBC ACCREDITATION 
 At its March 3, 2016 meeting, the Middle States Commission on Higher Education voted to reaffirm the ac-
creditation of Goldey-Beacom College, with the next evaluation visit due in 2026.  
 The decision to reaffirm the College’s accreditation followed the submission of an extensive self-study report 
detailing the school’s progress, a seven-person evaluation team visit in September and a final review by the Com-
mission’s Committee on Evaluation Reports which makes a recommendation for action to the full Commission. 
The College was last visited in 2006 and has been continuously accredited since 1976.  
 In announcing the decision, President Gary L. Wirt remarked, “This is a tremendous seal of approval for our 
programs, faculty and services. We are extremely excited and proud that our commitment to quality was recog-
nized in this way. This provides confidence in our programs for potential students, parents and employers.” Wirt 
went on to point out that regional accreditation allows colleges and universities to qualify for federal financial 
aid and for students to transfer credits to other institutions. Many employers also require graduation from an 
accredited school to gain employment.
 Academic Dean Alison White, who served as self-study co-chair, pointed out, “The accreditation review care-
fully evaluates every aspect of a college’s operations, from facilities to curricula, and from faculty to graduation 
rates. It’s an intense and detailed look at an institution’s health, strength and rigor.”
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GBC ATHLETICS CITED FOR BEING AN NCAA DIVISION II 
AWARD OF EXCELLENCE FINALIST

 Goldey-Beacom’s commitment to community service received official recognition by 
the NCAA which commended the College in being a finalist for the Division II Award of 
Excellence.
 Each finalist, one representing each Division II conference and an independent rep-
resentative, received $500 for its event or activity in 2015 that exemplifies any of the 
six Division II attributes: learning, balance, resourcefulness, sportsmanship, passion and 
service.
 On October 30, GBC held the Halloween 5K Costume Run and Fun Walk.  Student-
athletes, along with many other students, faculty and staff came dressed in their best 
costumes for a day of fun.  Participants enjoyed great food as well as games including 
Corn Hole and Soccer Pong.
 The main focus was the WSTW Bras for the Cause partnership with GBC and the Dela-
ware Breast Cancer Coalition.
 The event raised money and awareness.  GBC worked with 93.7 WSTW FM and the 
Wake-Up Crew to collect 1,549 bras, which were configured into a giant pink ribbon.

GBC ANNOUNCES TOM RILEY AS ITS FIRST BASEBALL COACH
 The re-instatement of Goldey-Beacom’s baseball program will begin in 2017 under 
the leadership of Head Coach Tom Riley.
 Riley does not have far to travel, spending the last three seasons as an assistant coach 
for Delaware State University.  He was responsible for multiple aspects of the baseball 
program including recruiting, monitoring academic development, heading the team’s 
Dugout Club for fundraising, leading the program’s baseball camps and overseeing field 
maintenance.
 Riley is no stranger to the Central Atlantic Collegiate Conference, having been an 
assistant coach at Dominican (NY) College from 2001-04.  He served as hitting coach 
for two seasons with the Chargers batting at least .309 each year and two seasons as 
pitching coach with the squad leading the CACC in ERA and strikeouts both years.
 Dominican won three CACC titles in that stretch and had 13 all-conference players, 
nine all-region members and one All-America.  The Chargers also saw eight players play 
professional ball and two pitchers in 2002 drafted by the St. Louis Cardinals.
 Riley graduated the United States Sports Academy in 2013 magna cum laude with a 
degree in Sport Studies.  He is working on his Masters in Sport Administration.
 “We are excited to announce the hiring of Tom Riley as our head baseball coach for our 
inaugural season in 2017,” Director of Athletics Chuck Hammond said.  “Tom’s experiences 
at Delaware State and Dominican College have given him the tools necessary to build and 

develop a solid program that will make the 
college and local community proud.  Having 
over 300 applicants for the position, our 
search committee worked hard identifying 
the qualities that we are looking for from 
our head coach.  Through that, we learned 
Tom possesses these qualities and we are 
excited to see him put together our first 
recruiting class.  I personally would like to 
welcome Tom and his family to Goldey-
Beacom College.”
 During the Fall 2016 semester, Goldey-
Beacom will welcome back baseball as the College’s 11th sport.  The team will play its 
home games at the Piedmont Baseball League field in Hockessin, DE.
 While baseball will be new under the name Goldey-Beacom College, it actually will be 
a re-instatement for the institution.  Baseball was played at the former Goldey College 
as early as 1922 and continued into the 1950s.  This included an undefeated season in 
1935 and the Atlantic Coast championship (no affiliation with the current Atlantic Coast 
Conference) in 1947.

JOE KISSEL NAMED USTA DISTRICT COLLEGE COACH OF THE YEAR 
 Women’s Tennis Coach Joe Kissel, who has accomplished a great deal during his time 
with Goldey-Beacom, has been named the Delaware District College Coach of the Year by 
the United States Tennis Association.
 In the calendar year, Kissel helped GBC make history as the squad defeated Chestnut 
Hill, 5-3, in the first round of the NCAA Tournament.  That win marked the first head-to-
head NCAA Tournament win for any sport in school history.  
 The Lightning (18-5) that season also ended 31st in the country, fourth in the East 
Region, broke the school record for most victories and tied the school record with 10 
shutouts.  They made their fifth appearance at the NCAA Tournament in the last six 
seasons and played in the Central Atlantic Collegiate Conference final for the fourth time 
in the last six years.
 The squad this fall made it back to the conference tournament for an eighth straight 

year and produced the league’s Rookie of the 
Year in Merel Ann Van Zanten (Velserbroek, 
Netherlands).
 In his 10th season, Kissel has led GBC 
to 99 victories and three times (2008-09, 
2009-10, 2014-15) has been named the 
league’s Coach of the Year. He was honored 
in 2009 as the USTA Middle States Delaware 
District Community Tennis Coach of the 
Year for building GBC tennis into a highly 
competitive program in only four years.

 The Wake-Up Crew with Nancy Johnson and Robin Bryson broadcasted at GBC that 
morning, conducting interviews with several GBC student-athletes as well as many 
breast cancer survivors.  The Delaware Breast Cancer Coalition also was on site, providing 
survivors for the interviews as well as information regarding breast cancer awareness.
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GBC HOLDS RIBBON CUTTING CEREMONY FOR FITNESS CENTER
 Goldey-Beacom College’s Department of Athletics on August 24, 2015 took a major 
step forward with the opening of the campus’ new Fitness Center which is available for 
all students and faculty.
 The new facility features many new and popular workout machines that will track 
progress in comparison to previous workouts.  The facility has been well received and 
appreciated by all who have taken advantage of it.
 “When designing our new Fitness Center, we wanted to create a space that could 
accommodate the needs of our students, faculty and staff, “ Director of Athletics Chuck 
Hammond said.  “No matter what your fitness goals, I believe our new Fitness Center 
serves as a great place to improve your health and have fun with your friends.  Since 
opening the new center, we have seen a dramatic rise in the usage of the facility.  We are 
thrilled for the new addition to our campus.”
 “As a NCAA Division II program, the Fitness Center embodies the vision for the future, 
allowing athletes to train in an optimal environment to support their determination for 
success,” women’s soccer junior and athletics intern Courtney Casterlin said.

GBC ATHLETICS SPREADS HOLIDAY CHEER TO LOCAL FAMILY
 The Goldey-Beacom College Student-Athlete Advisory Committee (SAAC) on 
December 18 came together to spread a little holiday joy to a family in need.
 Two single mothers, who are sisters living together with their eight combined 
children, recently lost their home.  Faced with a choice between providing gifts for the 
children or putting a roof over their heads, it seemed this year that the holidays would 
not be the same.
 The SAAC, during a November meeting, decided they would like to start a Sponsor-A-
Family program for the ensuing holiday season and help a less-fortunate family.  After 
reaching out to a nearby church in hopes of finding a family, the committee was linked 
with this very deserving group.
 In the first week of December, the SAAC began soliciting food, toy and monetary 
donations to help support the family. One of the biggest events was the Men’s Basketball 
Camper Day on December 11, during which over $100 in monetary donations and over 
30 toys were garnered from the families of the children who attend the team’s summer 
camp.
 In addition, the overwhelming generosity of the entire Goldey-Beacom family 
produced an enormous amount of donations which included gift cards, over 50 pounds 
of assorted food items, over $200 in monetary donations and over 20 assorted pieces of 
GBC Athletics attire.  All monetary donations were used to purchase gift cards to Wal-

Mart and Acme for additional gifts.
 The mothers and the eldest pair of twins came to campus to collect the donations 
and were met by multiple SAAC members including Secretary and women’s basketball 
student-athlete Marisa Howard, women’s soccer student-athlete Natalie Waltz and SAAC 
Advisor Jeremy Benoit.

MR. & MS. GOLDEY-BEACOM
 Despite the inclement weather that prompted cancellation of the 2015 Goldey-Bea-
com Homecoming festivities, a new Homecoming King and Queen were still elected. Stu-
dents attended the homecoming pageant and induction ceremony indoors in the Rollins 
Atrium. Peers selected the winners through online voting.
 Congratulations to Jazz B. Lewis, the newly crowned Mr. Goldey-Beacom and Qua-
meshia K. Callwood, the newly crowned Ms. Goldey-Beacom.  A junior, Jazz is a student-
athlete who is planning to graduate in May 2017 with a Bachelor of Science in Business 
Administration with a Concentration in Health Care Management.  Quameshia is a senior 
who will graduate in May 2016 with a Bachelor of Science in Accounting.  She is enrolled 
in the GBC graduate program for Fall 2016 where she will serve as a graduate resident 
assistant.

 Facilities hours are lo-
cated on the GBC Athletics 
website at GBCAthletics.
com
 Pictured at the ceremony 
with President Gary L. Wirt 
are (l-r) Valarie Orth, Dan 
Bennett, Logan Jones and 
Courtney Casterlin.
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CLASS NOTES
MILESTONES

 Laura A. Biddle ‘11 was promoted to vice-president 

branch sales and operations at Artisans Bank. Our summer 

edition of “Reflections” cited a promotion to Assistant-Vice 

President which was incorrect. Congratulations to Laura 

and our apologies for the error.

 Chadwick Milton ‘08 of Bumpers & Company 

Wilmington, DE was chosen as one of the 2015 “Top Ten 

Public Accounting Professional Rising Stars” in Delaware. 

The award recognizes outstanding public accounting 

professionals who have been practicing for less than 

15 years. Chadwick earned both his bachelor’s degree 

and his master’s degree at Goldey-Beacom College. 

The Goldey-Beacom College community is proud of his 

accomplishments.

 Suzanne E. Sebastian ‘83 joined the Delaware 

Sustainable Energy Utility as its new program manager. 

Suzanne has 30 years of experience in managing energy 

programs, most recently managing Delaware’s Green 

Energy Program. Congratulations to Suzanne!

 Adam L. Stachecki ‘15 is the third generation of the 

Stachecki family to be involved in the operation of The 

Little Grocer in Dover, DE. The Little Grocer is a combination 

grocery store / sub shop founded by Adam’s grandparents 

Mike and Jane which is now operated by his father Todd 

and himself. We wish Adam and his family continued 

success.

IN MEMORY (AS OF JAN. 1)
Sidney Smith Allen ’58, Creston, NC. Sidney retired as 

Comptroller and Defense Accounting Officer at Aberdeen 

Proving Ground. 

Thelma W. Appleby, Wilmington, DE. Thelma worked 

at the DuPont Experimental Station. She taught a Women’s 

Sunday school class at Immanuel Baptist Church for over 

50 years. 

Juanita K. Ammerman ‘56, Glen Mills, PA. Juanita 

was employed by Brandywine Raceway as an office 

manager. For the past 20 years, she was the administrative 

assistant to the President of White Horse Village, retiring 

in 2010. 

Betty Athan, Wilmington, DE. Betty worked as an 

executive secretary for the Sears Acceptance Corporation. 

Samuel W. Baker, Wilmington, DE. Sam worked as 

the chief cartographer at Trans World Airline, a consulting 

engineer in construction design at the DuPont Company 

and finished his career as a planning coordinator for 

Artesian Water Company. 

Russell W. Banks ‘59, Selbyville, MD. Russell was 

employed by Roberts Industries and was manager of the 

local shipyard. 

June Goldey Barto, Milford, DE. June worked at the 

DuPont Experimental Station and then at the law offices 

of H. Albert Young. 

Kathleen “Kitty” Bell, Glen Mills, PA. Kitty was a 

secretary with the DuPont Company and then retired in 

1988 from Walton Products.

Michael R. Bellafore, Newark, DE. Michael accepted a 

position with Bank of America where he was employed as 

an accounting specialist for the past 3 years. 

Raymond D. Betchel, Jr.’68, Pottstown, PA. Chief 

Bechtel began serving the community as police officer 

with North Coventry Township, eventually serving as Chief 

of Police in Lower Pottsgrove.

Gary Lee Bowman ’88, Wilmington, DE. Gary worked 

at Chrysler Corporation for 13 years. He found his perfect 

employment at Delaware Express where he worked as 

chauffer.

Brandon Scott Branch ‘98, Peach Bottom, PA. 

Brandon worked for NB&A and JP Morgan Company. He 

was also a member of Nottingham Missionary Baptist 

Church. 

Helen Wilson Bunitsky-Ulary, Wilmington, DE. Helen 

worked for Ralston Purina as an accounting secretary. 

Nathaniel Brooke Burt, York, PA. Nathaniel was 

Vice President of Finance at Penn-Mar Castings Inc. in 

Hanover, PA. He also served on the York County Planning 

Commission for 18 years and was a long-standing member 

of St. Joseph’s Catholic Church.

Barbara K. Button, New Castle, DE. Barbara retired 

from Hercules Inc. and JP Morgan Chase after many years 

of service.

Jane Nute Cloud Carr, Severna Park, MD. Jane’s 

interests included the Presbyterian Church, Anne Arundel 

Medical Center Auxiliary, Severn School Mothers Groups, 

bridge, singing and travel. 

Louis A. Calvarese Sr. ’59, Wilmington, DE. Louis 

proudly worked for the State of Delaware, Division of 

Health & Social Services. 

Raymond R. “Ray” Cola ’67, Dover, DE. Ray worked for 

ILC Industries, Inc. then moved to L.D. Caulk in Milford. He 

retired from the City of Dover in 2009. 

Michael “Mike” Anthony Conley, Wilmington, 

DE. Mike served in the United States Army as a chemical 

specialist during the first Gulf War. His most recent position 

at Nemours AI DuPont Children’s Hospital was application 

support analyst. 

Kathryn Atwell Cooper, Townsend, DE. Kathryn 

worked at Diamond Chemical & Supply Company for 

seventeen years, Thorn-Del a John Deere Dealer for six 

years and retired in 1983 after 22 years as a bookkeeper 

for Calotex.

Mary Jane Cordrey ’52, Millsboro, DE. Mary Jane 

worked in the Millsboro School System for 21 years and 

was a member of St. Mark’s Episcopal Church. She is the 

wife of Richard S. Cordrey who served on the Goldey-

Beacom College Board of Trustees.

Doris Jeanne Cornett, Elkton, MD. Doris enjoyed a 

long and successful career as an executive secretary with 

the DuPont Company, Wilmington, DE. 

Roland E. “Jim” Dallas ‘52, Wilmington, DE. Roland 

worked as an accountant for the DuPont Company. In 

consequent years he worked at Atlas Powder and Hatzel & 

Buehler, Electrical Contractors.

 James Bayard Davis Jr., Wilmington, DE. Jim 

had a successful forty year career in the property and 

casualty insurance industry in Delaware, Maryland and 

Pennsylvania.

Dorothy A. Dayton, Delray Beach, FL. Dorothy retired 

from the former Wilmington Trust Company as Executive 

Assistant to the Vice President of the Trust Department.

H. Terry Deamond, North East, MD. Terry was 

employed as a computer programmer by E.I. DuPont de 

Nemours & Co. for more than 25 years and retired from 

Computer Sciences Corporation. 

Evelyn Skomorucha DiCinque, Wilmington, DE. 

Evelyn worked as a bookkeeper and retired after 25 years 

from ABC Sales and Service, a company started by her 

brother Edward. 
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CLASS NOTES
Jane M. Dodd, Millsboro, DE. Jane was crowned Miss 

Delaware and Miss Delmarva and also held the title of Miss 

Georgetown. She worked as the social editor and feature 

writer for the Sussex County Post and Sussex Countian 

newspapers. Mrs. Dodd also owned The Yarn Tree, which 

she operated out of her home in Millsboro. 

Josephine Jodie Fahey ’41, Kennett Square, PA. 

Josephine enjoyed a 40 year career at Atlas Powder 

Company and its successors.

William Fleischauer III, Lewes, DE. Bill retired from 

Burris Logistics in Milford after 34 years. He served proudly 

in the U.S. Coast Guard Reserves for 30 years, retiring in 

1996 with the rank of Master Chief.

Terry Austin Foley, Wilmington, DE. Terry was a 

lawyer in Pennsylvania. He worked at the stock exchange 

in New York City and in later years for H&R Block.

James A. Foltz ’93, Bear, DE. Jim was most recently 

employed by the DuPont Company and Axalta.

Bill Foster ’78, Chicago, IL. 

 Bill coached the Northwestern Wildcats from 1986-93, 

his last stop as a head coach after 30 years in Division I. 

Foster coached Rutgers from 1963-71 before going to Utah 

for three seasons. From there he led Duke for six seasons, 

which included a national runner-up finish in 1978. Bill was 

the first coach to lead four different Division I basketball 

teams to 20 winning seasons; Duke, South Carolina, Utah 

and Rutgers. He also served as chairman of the board of the 

Basketball Hall of Fame from 1996-98.

Richard E. Funke ’56, Elkton, MD. Richard was 

instrumental in founding and managing numerous banks 

which included Cecil Federal Savings and Loan, Atlantic 

Federal Savings and Loan, Susquehanna Bank, Bay Net 

Bank, and Madison Square Bank. 

Bertha Gearhart, Wilmington, DE. Bertha loved arts 

and crafts, especially crocheting and sewing. She was able 

to play 12 different instruments and anything with strings.

Sandra Bashore Pedano Glaser, Millsboro, DE.  

Sandra excelled in her career as an executive assistant for 

more than 40 years and retired from West Virginia Medical 

Institute.

Diane M. Glaspey ’52, Greenwich, NJ. Diane was an 

active member of the Greenwich Baptist Church and served 

as the church treasurer and a Sunday School teacher.

Dennis L. Gossert, Landenberg, PA. Denny was a 

dedicated and loyal employee to WSFS for many years, 

then held the position as Director of Human Resources with 

Happy Harry’s Discount Drug Stores.

Mary D. Gravenor, Dover, DE. Mary worked as a 

stenographer for Anchor Motors Trucking Company and for 

the Internal Revenue Service. 

Francis “Stoney” Joseph Graves III, Kirkwood, DE. 

Stoney proudly served with the DE National Guard/U.S. 

Army, serving one tour with Operation Iraqi Freedom. He 

was once again a hero in support of the Gift of Life Donor 

Program. 

Edythe Frances Stafford Green, Newark, DE. Edythe 

was employed by Blue Hen Dairy before attending Wesley 

College, Dover, and then American University, Washington, 

D.C.

Lucy Sands Guenveur, Lewes, DE. Lucy became 

the first civilian hired as a stenographer and records 

administrator for the 1252nd Prisoner of War Camp, 

headquartered at Fort Miles from 1945 until it closed in 

1963. 

Deborah C. Harrington, Wilmington, DE. Deborah 

was employed by E.I. DuPont de Nemours and Company 

during World War II.

Harvey P. Hastings III ‘56, Boulder, CO. Harvey 

developed the KOBA Ryu style of training and fighting 

and conducted the first sanctioned professional judges 

and referees school in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida. Harvey also 

founded Hastings Real Estate in Ocean City, Maryland and 

Heritage House Realty in Princess Anne, Maryland.

Irene Park Hastings, Laurel, DE. Irene held executive 

positions at A & N Electric Coop in Parksley and Bank of 

Hallwood in Virginia.

Theodore Jay Hazlett, Sr., Wilmington, DE. Theodore 

operated and was part owner of Hamorton Fuel Oil 

Company. He was also Director of the Chester County 

Juvenile Detention Center, retiring in 1987. 

Jeanette F. Huber, Cork, Ireland. Jeanette worked for 

Atlas Powder Company and the Delaware Association for 

Retarded Children for many years.

Nancy A. Hudson, Wilmington, DE. Nancy worked for 

the DuPont Company for 18 years. She was a member of 

the Claymont Fire Company Ladies Auxiliary and Holly Oak 

United Methodist Church for over 50 years.

Anne Bosley Hume, Exmore, VA. Anne was a member 

of the original staff of Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Delaware. 

During WWII, Mrs. Hume served as a volunteer Red Cross 

nurse. 

Andrew T. Hutson, Middletown, DE. Andy was a 

dedicated letter carrier for the US Postal Service. He very 

much believed in service to the community. 

Franklin B. Jarmon, Wilmington, DE. Franklin worked 

for Mr. William DuPont, Jr. at the Delaware Trust Company 

for a number of years before joining the DuPont Company 

in a variety of capacities, including responsibilities for the 

DuPont Country Club. 

Shirley S. (Sheldon) Jelinek, Claymont, DE. Shirley 

worked at the DuPont Company and later part-time at 

Nemours Mansion & Garden and Widener University 

School of Law Library.

William Thomas Joseph ’59, Lewes, DE. William was 

the comptroller in the business office of Virginia Wesleyan 

College. He completed his master’s degree in business and 

spent many years as the vice president of finance at VWC.

Ethel H. Kelley, Massey, MD. Ethel’s career began 

with Playtex and continued with Leeds Travel Ware, Ames 

Department Store and Campbell Soup. She most enjoyed 

working as a caregiver.

Geraldine A. Harrington Kinnamon, Cambridge, 

MD. Geraldine worked at Wayne Pump in Salisbury, MD 

and at the Daily Banner. She was also a home typist for 

Waverley Press.

Louis Christian Krause III, Newark, DE. Chris proudly 
retired from the Delaware Army National Guard with over 
40 years of service to his country. He later received his 
nursing degree working as a nurse for 32 years.
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Helen Ruth Lawrence, Kirkland, WA. Helen and her 

husband Bud ran their family business, building custom 
homes, overseeing the restoration of historical buildings 
and managing rental properties.  She was also a realtor. 

James Floyd Layton ’50, Milford, DE. James worked 
for Wharton and Barnard for 25 years. He and his wife Nora 
Lee owned Layton Accounting.

Anna M. Lessey, Wilmington, DE. Anna and her sister 
Dora Mae Mason began an in-home business, Jenny 
Beth’s Dolls, repairing and restoring antique dolls. Anna 
continued the business on her own for another 35 years. 

Brian G. Lilly ’93, Earleville, MD.  Brian was the vice 
president of purchasing for Kenneth Lilly Fasteners, Inc.

Janine McCarthy Lillya ’76, Salem, NJ. Janine was 
a devoted employee of Salem Memorial Hospital for 
over 20 years, where she truly enjoyed her career as a 
phlebotomist.

Cornelia J. Little, Wilmington, DE. Cornelia worked for 
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, Mr. & Mrs. George P. Bissell, 
Jr., and for Wilmington Trust. 

Sue Ann Lynch, West Chester, PA. A member of Church 
of the Holy Trinity, Sue was also was a member and past 
Worthy Matron of the Order of Eastern Star 352 as well as a 
recipient of the Amaranth degree.

Olga Satygo Mahaney, Wilmington, DE. Olga was 
the Office Manager at Crippen Analytical Laboratories. She 
retired as the office manager of ASTB Analytical Services in 
New Castle, DE.

Betty J. Marine ’48, Sharptown, MD. Betty worked 
for the US Postal Service for twenty two years, becoming 
Postmaster in Sharptown in 1973 and retiring in 1992. She 
was awarded Postmaster of The Year in 1988.

Berlin-Munroe Edwin Mariner, Milford, DE. Munroe 
began his career in the poultry business as a broiler 
supervisor for Perdue Farms and then as marketing 
manager for US poultry sales. 

Beatrice G. Marshall, Wilmington, DE. Beatrice 
worked for the DuPont Company, the Wilmington Board of 
Education, the DuPont Hospital in food services and Collins 
Lanier. She retired at the age of 86.

Madeline L. Marta, Wilmington, DE. Madeline was 
hired as a stenographer by a company known as “The 
Letter Shop” at 9th and Tatnall Streets in Wilmington, DE. 

She eventually became the vice president for the entire 
company, retiring after 40 years of service. 

Robert F. McKinney, Wilmington, DE. Bob was the first 
full-time employee of United Cerebral Palsy of Delaware, 
serving as administrator for six years. 

Esther Skinner Medinger, Easton, MD. Esther served 
in the Women’s Army Corps (WAC) until 1946 when she was 
honorably discharged. During this time, she earned the 
rank of T/4 and worked as an assistant physical therapist 
in the Medical Corps. Esther retired after working for more 
than 20 years as a steno-clerk for Fruit Growers Express 
Company in Baltimore, MD.

Kathleen Jane Miller, Frederick, MD. Kathleen worked 
for Singer, Prudential and Hughes Network Systems in a 
variety of positions, including office manager and technical 
editor. For many years, she served as the Secretary of the 
Maryland State Guernsey Breeders Association.

Royce Gene Miller, Sr., Newark, DE. He made his 
career as a machinist with Electric Hose & Rubber Company 
in Wilmington until they closed. He then worked in the 
same capacity at Mechtron & ICI Americas, retiring in 1994. 

Helen E. Moore “Toppy”, Hockessin, DE. Helen was a 
loving wife, mother and grandmother, as well as a much 
loved and respected second mother to many.

Ruby E. Morris, Laurel, DE. Ruby was a secretary 
for the Salisbury Chamber of Commerce as well as a 
secretary in the administration office for Epworth Christian 
School in Laurel. She retired from Delaware Technical and 
Community College in Georgetown from the Marketing 
Department.

Janice Miller Murdock, Glen Mills, PA. Janice was a 
long time employee of the AI DuPont Institute. 

Arnold R. Olsen ‘55, Camden, DE. Arnold’s career was 
with State Farm Insurance where he retired as the director 
of insurance coverage. In later years, he also taught night 
school at Delaware Technical Community College. 

Mary C. Pailas, Upper Gwynedd, PA. After graduating 
from Goldey-Beacom College, Mary studied at the 
Delaware School of Music. She was employed as a piano 
teacher at the Delaware School of Music and worked for 
Delaware Trust Company until her retirement.

Jean Savage Phillips ‘47, Hebron, MD. Jean worked 
at Atlas Powder Company then moved to Salisbury and 

worked at Victor Lynn Lines. From there she took a job at 
the Hebron Post Office, eventually becoming Postmaster 
for approximately 15 years. 

Carlo A. Rattenni, Lewes, DE. Carlo worked for 37 
years at the Veterans Administration Medical Center, 
retiring in 1981 as the chief medical administrative officer.  

Joesph “Moper” Rich, Wilmington, DE. Joseph served 
in the US Air Force Reserve and worked at Electric Hose and 
Rubber Company, Pullman Company and Bond, Crown and 
Cork. 

Andrew J. Rispoli ‘75, Hockessin, DE. Andrew was 
employed as a manager with the Delaware Department 
of Transportation and continued his career as a consultant 
with Century Engineering. 

Pauline (Polly) Kylen Romagnoli, Wilmington, 
DE. Polly worked in the legal department of the Hercules 
Company. She was a devoted mother and grandmother and 
loved spending time with her children and grandchildren. 

Camilla “Cam” A. Santucci, Wilmington, DE. Camilla 
was hired by the Finishes & Fabrics Dept. of the DuPont Co. 
where she worked as an Executive Secretary. She retired in 
1987 after 45 years of service.

Egla M. Savoca, Wilmington, DE. Egla graduated 
from Goldey-Beacom College and was employed by Social 
Services. 

Jannette Saylor, Wilmington, DE. Jannette had 
been attending Goldey-Beacom College in pursuit of her 
associate’s degree in Business Administration.

Russell Scarborough, Milford, DE. Russell was a 
veteran of the U. S. Navy. After being in the service, he 
worked as an accountant for much of his life. 

Patricia Jo Shannon, Red Lion, DE. Pat was known for 
her business, Patio-The-Clown, where she would entertain 
at local children’s parties for approximately 40 years. She 
was also an Avon representative for many years.

James D. (Dan) Shelton, Greybull, WY. Dan served in 
the Army National Guard and worked at M.C. Schrank and 
Jim Smith Car Sales. 

Naomi A. Simpson, Wilmington, DE. Naomi owned 
and operated her own hair salon. She also was the business 
manager for the Printz Motel and Apartments in Claymont, 
DE and Rehoboth Beach, DE. 
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Helen Galloway Soliwoda, West Grove, PA. Helen 

worked at Goldey-Beacom College, Garnet Valley school 
district, and was a licensed realtor. In 1962, she was the 
second woman to graduate from Lincoln University, 
earning her BA in English with honors and being named 
salutatorian. 

Theodore A. Sowinski, Wilmington, DE. Ted retired in 
1994 from the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Tech Center 
in Chester, PA, where he was an administrative assistant. 
Previously he worked for the City of Wilmington in the 
Department of Public Works and in the plant Engineering 
Department of the General Motors Corporation.

Winifred “Wendy” Stefanoski, Felton, DE. Wendy 
worked at General Motors for 12 years. Her recent job was 
driving a bus for United Cerebral Palsy from which she 
retired.

Michael H. Strange, Newark, DE.  Michael proudly 
served his country as a Sargent in the Army National Guard. 
Michael enjoyed his careers in accounting and real estate 
as well as working for Darden Restaurants Inc..

Sandra J. Sweetman, Rehoboth Beach, DE. Sandra 
was an executive secretary for Getty Oil in Delaware City 
before retiring after over 40 years of dedicated service. 

James R. Taylor, Wilmington, DE. James began his 
career with Family Finance Company and finished at 
DuPont Company, where he worked for 29 years. 

Anne Quillen Teipelke ‘56, Kennett Square, PA. Anne 
was one of the first female CPAs in Wilmington. She served 
as the President of the Delaware Society CPAs and was a 
member of Council of the AICPA. Anne was a generous 
donor to Goldey-Beacom College, funding four separate 
scholarships over the years, and served on the Goldey-
Beacom College Alumni Board for 11 years. 

Ethel J. Thompson, Greenville, SC. After 26 years of 
service, Ethel retired from the DuPont Company. She was a 
lifetime member of the Newark Senior Center and the Red 
Hat Society.

Sandra Robertson Tisdall ‘61, Wilmington, DE. 
Sandra worked briefly with Paul J. Nowland. She was 
a member of Westminster Presbyterian Church and a 
member of the Junior Board.

Mary Elizabeth “Abbey” Tull, Seaford, DE. Mary 
was employed by the DuPont Company as an Executive 
Secretary until her marriage to Cecil Tull in 1948. She 
subsequently joined the family business, Tull Brothers. Inc.

Lois C. Tyler, Wilmington, DE. Lois worked as a surgical 
counselor at Delaware Eye Surgeons. She enjoyed serving 
others at the Emmanuel Dining Room and volunteered at 
the former Riverside Extended Care.

Harvey J. Wadman Jr., Wilmington, DE. Harvey 
was employed by the DuPont Company as well as 
Delaware Park, Brandywine Raceway, and in later years, 
Czachorowski Florist. 

Louise Blake White, Wilmington, DE.  Louise worked 
at Mount Pleasant Junior High School as an administrative 
assistant to the vice principal.  She spent 22 years in the 
Mount Pleasant School District until her retirement in the 
early 1980’s.

Betty T. Wilkes, Wilmington, DE. Betty was a secretary 
for DuPont Nemours Company, University of Pennsylvania 
at New Boston Center and later worked for the Delaware 
Department of Aging.

Frederick S. Wilson ‘71, Wilmington, DE. Fred enjoyed 
a career of 42 years with Elliott Equipment and Hardware 
and Elliott Wilson Trucks.

Marthalea Gordy Wilson, Wilmington, DE. Martha 
was employed by the DuPont Company in the medical 
division for 18 years, retiring in 1950. 

Thomas B. Wolhar ’54, Rehoboth Beach, DE. Tom 
managed and sold cars for Diver Chevrolet. A true animal 
lover, Tom was known for owning and rehabilitating 
several different kinds of animals throughout his life.

Ronald E. Woodward, Wilmington, DE. During the 
Korean War era, Ron served in the Delaware Air National 
Guard. He was an insurance agent for 40 years. Ron enjoyed 
a lifelong interest in sports, especially baseball. 

Stephen Wozny Jr. ’76, Norristown, PA. Stephen 
worked for Sun Oil Co. for 38 years, retiring as procedure 
coordinator of operations in 2005. 

FIRST MRS. DELAWARE TO MAKE SEMIFINALS AT MRS. UNITED 
STATES PAGEANT

 For the first time, the Mrs. United States Pageant had a First State winner standing in the top 15 finalists. Christine 
Rich ‘08 ‘12, a former professional cheerleader, not only secured the semifinalist position but received the Overall Evening 
Gown award for the highest score out of all the state delegates at the 2015 pageant in Las Vegas, NV. Christine received her 
bachelor’s and master’s degree from Goldey-Beacom College. She lives in Dover with her husband and son and is currently 
working on her doctorate. Christine also works as a high school business and marketing teacher. 
 Unlike traditional pageants, the Mrs. United States Pageant allows married contestants ages 21 and over, with or without 
children, to compete in three areas: personal interview, swimsuit and evening gown. State delegates ranged in age from 
their early 20’s to their mid 50’s. A skin cancer survivor, Christine’s year of service addresses Skin Cancer-Early Detection and 
Education.  
 Christine said, “After three solid attempts for the Mrs. Delaware United States title, I never thought in a million years that 
I would hear “Delaware” called into the top 15, let alone be awarded with the top evening gown presentation award. It is 
proof you can achieve anything that you set your mind to, even if you are from a small state.” Congratulations to Christine on 
her success!
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WHAT’S NEW WITH YOU?
We want to know what has happened to you since graduating from Goldey-
Beacom. Have you continued on with your education, landed a great job, suc-
cessfully climbed the career ladder or started your own business? Drop us a note 
or an email updating where you are and what’s new.  We’ll feature as many 
stories as possible in an upcoming issue of “Reflections.”
Email: tinglert@gbc.edu or mail to:

What’s New With You?
Office of Alumni Affairs • Goldey-Beacom College

4701 Limestone Road • Wilmington, DE 19808

GBC ANNOUNCES PARTNERSHIP WITH THE DELAWARE 87ERS
 Goldey-Beacom College proudly announced a partnership with the Delaware 87ers, 
the National Basketball Association’s Development League affiliate of the Philadelphia 
76ers.
 The 87ers will practice on campus at the Joseph West Jones College Center and will 
have GBC signage displayed during their home games at the University of Delaware.  The 
squad also will offer two internship positions in 2016 for Goldey-Beacom College stu-
dents.
 The 87ers held “Goldey-Beacom College Day” on February 19 during their game 
against the Maine Red Claws.  The College received special on-court recognition with 
President Dr. Gary L. Wirt and Executive Vice President Kristine Santomauro each receiv-
ing an 87ers jersey.
 “We are excited to launch this partnership with the Delaware 87ers,” Goldey-Beacom 
Director of Athletics and Men’s Basketball Coach Chuck Hammond said.  “Our shared 
commitment to the local community allows the 87ers and Goldey-Beacom College to 
increase our impact while increasing the visibility of the institution and professional ath-
letics in Delaware.”
 “This valuable partnership with Goldey-Beacom College allows us to expand our reach 
in the Delaware community as well as provide our team the resources and accommoda-
tions to help them succeed on the court,” 87ers Chief Operating Officer Larry Meli said.  
“Our focus is to also give Goldey-Beacom the platform at 87ers games to reach the many 
aspiring students that want to realize their dream of attending college.”

RUTH ANN BEIDEMAN ‘87 BECOMES CHAIR OF THE “SUSSEX 
COUNTY’S ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON AGING AND ADULTS WITH 

PHYSICAL DISABILITIES”
 GBC Alumni and Milford resident Ruth Ann Beideman ‘87 has taken the chairperson 
reins from Sally Beaumont of the “Sussex County’s Advisory Committee on Aging and 
Adults with Physical Disabilities”. 
 Established by Sussex County Council in 1988, the mission of the Advisory Committee 
is “to promote and advocate for the benefits of older and disabled Americans of Delaware, 
and Sussex County in particular; increasing the dialogue, giving support, assistance, and 
advice on significant programs of the aging.”

 Ruth Ann retired from Wilmington Trust after 33 years.  She then started helping at the 
Milford Senior Center where she was hired as a part-time outreach worker.
 We applaud Ruth Ann for her selfless dedication and effort. The Goldey-Beacom 
College community is proud of her hard work and the example she sets in the community.


